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they're long, you know, with beads, covered beads.

They're long.

Carry it on their shoulder or on their belt or on their saddlehorn.
*
But they say this is "in a smaller bag and they tie it right on
their belt and carry it.
easier to handle.

And when they're in a hurry it's much

And that's what they claim.

(You say they Use this though with the Ten Grandmothers too?)
They use that too.
(How did they use it there?)
They use it just the same way^ with the other pipe.
regular Indian pipe.

They call this a

The other peace pipe, why, they got it a cer-

tain time of the year--say maybe 1865, 1860.

And the other p i p e —

that rook that they make it comes from way up in the Black Hills
up in tne Sioux country.

They make that out with a knife, you know,.

(Oh, they do?

Have you ever heard which kind of pipe the Kiowas

used longest?

I mean if this is oldest or is that peace pipe the

oldest?)

-

The peace pipe is the oldest.

Wail.

(O.K.)
HIDE SCRAPER MADE OF BONE AND STEEL
Yeah, oh, I wish I had one of them.

They've got a, they've got a
•v

steel made of braid, I'd call it braid.
they got it sharpened.

It's about that hig and

,
\
And they put it right in-here/, right in here

and' then they take a sinew, like this, and wet that "sinew and^they
rap it around like that.

When they get it reaVM^ight and fhen^they

take this, you know.

_
t

(And^hat do they use that for?)
They use .that for making a buckskin or buffalo hide.
They scrape the insid.e of the hide.

It's a scraper

Oh, I've got some, I think.

I

